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Maestro Katumwa
Jazz’es Daystar

Jazz maestro Isaiah Katumwa performing a piece with his soprano saxophone.
Celebrated African Jazz musician Isaiah Katumwa,

Mr. Katumwa spoke of the African roots of Jazz music as rhythm,

launched his East African tour christened “This Is Me” at

percussion, dance and spirituality, which sooths the mind and gives one

Daystar University, Nairobi Campus on Thursday 14th,

the urge to stand up and move to the beat. Mr. Katumwa addressed

July 2016.

some key points for the music students and those aspiring to venture into

The Christian Ugandan artist has been in the music industry for over
20 years, with his name featuring in both African and international
scenes for his prowess on the saxophone.
As a self-trained artist and as a Christian who is not ashamed to
share Christ wherever he goes, Isaiah Katumwa was the perfect artist
to share with the students. He gave the story of how he successfully
managed to juggle between music as a promising career and his high
school studies. Isaiah Katumwa also encouraged the budding artists to
make sure they put into practice what they learn. He emphasized that
the students should take advantage of the lecturers willing to help them
in starting of their careers, as this is an opportunity that not all artists get.

the music industry, telling the audience that we all need to celebrate our
own East African music and also ensure that in our compositions, we
produce a sound that reflects our uniqueness as Africans.
The exciting event was organized by the Department of Language
and Performing Arts, led by Dr. Wandia Njoya (HOD Languages and
Performing Arts), in conjunction with Diamond Media. Other faculty
present included Evelyne Ogari, Muthoni Njenga and Kefa Kariuki from
LPA, and Wambui Wamuyu from the Department of Communication.
Music students present came from Daystar, Kenya Conservatoire of
Music, Ghetto Classics, Sauti Academy and Kenyatta University.
Other partners who supported the event were Urban Bites
manufacturers - Norda Industries, and Coca-Cola bottlers.
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ILPD initiates Theology of Christian
Ministry Module

Vice Chancellor, Dr. Timothy Wachira engages trainees during their maiden Theology of Christian Ministry class.
ILPD Module 7 of Executive Diploma in Theology for

This course is open to all in the Christian faith who work as

Ministry kicked off on Thursday 14th 2016 in Nairobi

professionals in the corporate world as well as in the Church. It is well

campus.

crafted for those who are active in the market place and also serve

The module is set to cover ‘Church Management and Administration’
for a period of one month. The Vice Chancellor Dr. Timothy Wachira

in the Church as elders, deacons, counsellors, pastors’ spouses, or
pastors who have a desire for a deeper theological understanding.
Kindly note that there are still some slots still available if you

started the team with ‘Biblical Foundation of Management’.
Using practical examples he centered his presentation on the
scriptural fact that the earth and all that dwell in it are the Lord’s. He
helped participants appreciate that there should be no dichotomy and

have been seeking such an opportunity to grow in your theological
knowledge. Contact the ILPD office ilpd@daystar.ac.ke for more
information.

that the church and all other enterprises should be managed in ways
that glorify God.

ILPD Short Course

CRISIS MANAGEMENT
Christian Ministries Training (CMT) will be offering a short course on Crisis Management from 28th
July 2016 to 29th September, 2016. Participants will be meeting every Thursday afternoon from 2:00 to
5:00pm. Please enroll and share this information with your networks.

“Don‘t wait until you are in a crisis to come up with a crisis plan.“ Phil McGraw
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Basketball 2016 Floodiez
Plays Out

All eyes on the ball as DUSA Nairobi and DUSA Athi River battle it out.
Students turned up in large numbers for the annual

- Sports Secretar, Athi River Campus, was optimistic to the idea of

Daystar Basketball Floodies 2016 tournament on

holding such events in the future, with a view of integrating other sports.

Wednesday 13th July 2016 at the Basketball Court in

“We would love to partner with our sister Campus Daystar Valley road

Athi River Campus.

in more events to come and with the support of fellow students, the

The much anticipated duel between DUSA Valley Road Campus
versus DUSA Athi-River was the curtain raiser match. Other teams in the

administration, combined with the favour of God we will be able to
achieve more,” he added.

tourney included the continuing students’ basketball team - New team,

Addressing the students during the occasion Mr. Wayne Ongara -

Alumni - Previous team, International Students - ISADU team, Kenya - All

DUSA Sports Secretary, Valley Road Campus, highlighted the long term

Star East, All Star West, and the Off-Campus team.

plans they have as a sporting fraternity and requested the students to

The teams participated in shooting and dunking showdowns as
well as full matches. The main event match pitted a Kenya-Select team
against the International Students Basketball Team which ended 33 32 in favor of ISADU.
According to DUSA executives, this event was aimed at uniting the
students and staff through sports and recreation. Mr. Noah Muhindi

support the same. He was hopeful in acquiring and establishing a Sports
Scholarship Fund that would aid the needy students in our society who
are academically astute and sportingly gifted. He concluded with an
encouraging remark, “It is incumbent upon us therefore as an institution
and as the sporting fraternity to try as much as possible to ensure that
we create a platform for the budding talents within the premises of our
school to allow them to keep thriving.”
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NEWLY ACQUIRED BOOKS ON LAW
Black’s Law Dictionary 10th Edition (2009) by Bryan A. Garner (Editor)
For more than a century, Black’s Law Dictionary has been the gold standard for the language of
law. Today, it is the most widely cited law book in the world. Edited by Bryan A. Garner, the world’s
leading legal lexicographer, the 10th Edition is the most authoritative, comprehensive law dictionary
ever published. It contains more than 50,000 terms and includes: More than 7,500 terms new to this
edition. As trusted authority, every term has been reviewed for accuracy by attorneys across the country.
It has definitions of more than 1,000 law-related abbreviations and acronyms Pronunciation guidance,
thoroughly reviewed and edited Latin maxims, with 900 new maxims added

Benjamin’s sale of goods (2009) edited by Professor Michael Bridge.
Benjamin’s Sale of Goods provides comprehensive advice on case law and legislation regarding sale of
goods in the UK and globally. First published in 1868, this title is a must-have purchase for commercial
practitioners, academics and barristers.
Part of the Common Law Library, this title has established itself as the premier publication on sale of
goods and is frequently cited in court due to its depth and coverage.

A Practical Approach to Criminal Procedure (2015) by John Sprack
A Practical Approach to Criminal Procedure provides a complete guide to the criminal process in
England and Wales. It explains what happens before the accused appears in court, the way in
which prosecutions are commenced, funding by the criminal defence service, and bail. It describes
proceedings in the magistrates’ court, including summary trial and committal for sentence, as well as the
way in which the youth court operates.
Trial on indictment is discussed in detail, as are sentencing and appeals. This new edition has been
updated to incorporate recent amendments to the Criminal Procedure Rules, the
dangerousness provisions of the CJA 2003, and all new sentencing guidelines issued by the Sentencing
Guidelines Council.

Cases and Materials on International Law (2015) by Paula Giliker
Widely recognized as the leading text of its kind, this book incorporates all major developments in the
subject, including:
•
International Court of Justice judgments on the jurisdictional immunity of states (Germany v Italy)
and on the obligation to prosecute or extradite in cases of torture (Belgium v Senegal), as well as the
Court’s advisory opinion on the legality of the declaration of independence in respect of Kosovo
•
New judgments of the International Court of Justice and the International Tribunal for the Law of
the Sea on maritime disputes
•
The International Law Commission’s Guide to Practice on Reservations to Treaties
•
The use of force in Crimea, Libya and Coté D’Ivoire
•
Developments in the UN human rights system
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Weekly Inspiration
“To give anything less than your best is to sacrifice the gift.”
— Steve Prefontaine —

Long Service and Performance Awards Ceremony
The annual Performance and Long Service awarding ceremony will be held on
Monday 18th July 2016 at the ICT Theatre, Athi River Campus starting at 12.50
pm. Join us as we celebrate and apprecitate all those being honored.

Chapel Diary

SEMESTER THEME:
“PEACE OF GOD “
... Guarding Our Hearts and Minds...” Philippians 4:7

Athi River Campus
Date: 19th July 2016
‘Harmony between Individuals’
by Dr. James Karau
Date: 21st July 2016
Small Group Bible Study

Sunday Service
Date:
24th July 2016
Speaker: Rev. Jerry Makori
Topic:
‘Peace for the Journey’

Nairobi Campus
Date: 19th July 2016
‘DUWOT Chapel’
by Pastor Bruno Musumba
Date: 21st July 2016
Small Group Bible Study

Bereavement
Mr. James Ouma father’s, Mzee Eliakim Nyawara, will
be buried on 16th July 2016 in Chulaimbo, Kisumu. All are
welcome to stand with the family. Mr. Ouma can be reached on
0722699934.
Mrs. Grace Karimi (Assistant Security Coordinator, Athi
River Campus), lost her father, Mr. David Kirema Makembo
on Sunday 10th July, 2016. Burial is scheduled to take place

Evening Service

on Friday 15th July 2016 in Nkondi, Meru County. Kindly

Date:
22nd July 2016
Speaker: The VC, Dr. Timothy Wachira
Topic:
‘Called to Make Peace’

keep Mrs. Grace Karimi and her family members in prayer for
God‘s great peace and comfort. Grace can be reached on
0728148130.

